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Background: High incidence of atrioventricular (AV) block has been the major limitation
of percutaneous closure of perimembranous ventricular septal defect (PMVSD). Meth-
ods: Prospective, multicenter, nonrandomized study including 55 patients who were
submitted to 56 procedures from March 2010 to November 2010. Inclusion criteria
were PMVSD with diameter � 5 mm or if �5 mm with hemodynamic significance and
age � 1 year. Exclusion criteria were fixed pulmonary arterial hypertension and associ-
ated congenital heart disease needing surgical repair. Procedures were performed
under general anesthesia and monitored by transthoracic echocardiography (TTE). The
device choice was based on left ventricle (LV) angiography and on TTE images.
PMVSDs were crossed by retrograde approach. Results: Mean age was 9.3 6 7.5
years, and mean weight was 29.1 6 15.9 kg. Thirty-five (63.6%) patients were females.
Mean pulmonary arterial mean pressure, mean LV diastolic diameter, and mean Qp/Qs

were 24.0 6 6.5 mm Hg, 43.0 6 5.9 mm, and 2.2 6 0.8, respectively. Associated nonsur-
gical malformations were present in 9 (16.3%) patients, and PMVSDs were multifenes-
trated in 16 (46.2%) cases. Mean PMVSDs diameter was 5.8 6 1.8 mm by angiography
and 6.8 6 2.3 mm by TTE. New rhythm disturbance without clinical significance was
observed in 29% of the patients and was reversible in 87.5%. After procedure, trivial
residual shunt was present in 5 (8.9%) patients and moderate residual shunt in other 5
(8.9%). At late FU (mean of 298.7 6 88.9 days), 91% of the patients had no residual
shunts. Third-degree AV block and severe aortic regurgitation occurred in one patient
each. Conclusions: In this experience, PMVSD closure with CERAVR devices showed to
be safe and effective with low incidence of complications at immediate and mid-term
FU. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Perimembranous ventricular septal defect (PMVSD)
has always been a challenge to interventional cardiolo-
gists when there is no associated aneurysm formation.
In the recent past, the Amplatzer

VR
device for PMVSD

was developed with an asymmetric design, and pediat-
ric interventional cardiologists were optimistic about
its value, especially with regard to the concerns about
the aortic valve and its proximity to the device edges
[1–4]. However, the reported experience has shown
that incidence of atrioventricular (AV) block during
mid and long-term follow-up was significant compared
to surgery [5,6].

In this study, we present our experience in PMVSD
closure of 55 patients using three different types of
CERA

VR
devices, which were all designed specifically

to treat this defect.
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METHODS

Study Design

Prospective, multicenter, nonrandomized study con-
ducted between March and November, 2010, in two Bra-
zilian Institutions (Hospital IMIP–Recife and Hospital
Pequeno Prı́ncipe–Curitiba) including patients with
PMVSD deemed suitable for device closure. All patients
were assessed clinically and with EKG and transthoracic
echocardiography (TTE) during the hospital admission
and at 1, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months after the proce-
dure. All patients were given aspirin (5 mg/kg daily, whilst
the adult patients � 40 kg received 200 mg per day) and
endocarditis prophylaxis for 6 months. Informed consent
was obtained from the patients or their parents.

Inclusion Criteria

1. Patients who had PMVSD with or without aneurysm
of the membranous septum, confirmed by TTE and/
or transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), with
left-to-right shunt, and without fixed pulmonary ar-
terial hypertension.

2. PMVSD with diameter � 5 mm or if <5 mm, with
hemodynamic significance defined by Qp/Qs > 1.5:1
and/or left ventricle (LV) enlargement and/or eleva-
tion of right ventricular and pulmonary artery (PA)
pressure.

3. Age � 1 year.

Definitions

1. Successful procedure was defined as implantation of
the device without major complications.

2. Major complications during or after the procedure
were defined as presence of large residual shunt with
the device in place, development of third degree AV
block, severe aortic regurgitation, and/or death.

3. Residual shunt was defined as trivial (<1-mm color
jet width), small (1–2-mm color jet width), moder-
ate (2–4-mm color jet width), or large (>4-mm color
jet width).

4. Minor complications during or after the procedure
were defined as rhythm disturbance including
incomplete right bundle branch block (IRBBB), left
anterior fascicular block (LAFB), first or second-
degree AV block or any other rhythm disturbance,
groin hematoma from the puncture site, femoral ar-
terial thrombosis, that could be resolved without
surgery, device embolization that could be retrieved
percutaneously, and/or presence of trivial, small, or
moderate residual shunt with the device in place.

Characteristics of the CERAVR (Lifetech)
Prosthesis for PMVSD Closure

• Symmetric device—type 1—consists of self-expand-
able device with two symmetric discs containing a
nitinol frame covered by ceramic coating (Fig. 1).

• Symmetric device with larger left disc—type 2—
similar to the previous device, but with the right
ventricular disc 5 mm larger than the central waist
and the left ventricular disc 7.6 mm larger than the
central waist (Fig. 2).

• Asymmetric device—type 3—self-expandable device
with two asymmetric discs containing a nitinol frame
covered with a ceramic coating. Each disc is 6 mm
larger than the central waist. The left ventricular disc has
a 1-mm gold marker, identifying its lower part (Fig. 3).

In all three devices, the distance between the discs is
3 mm, and the right ventricular discs carry the attach-
ment mechanism, where the delivery cable is screwed on

Fig. 1. Symmetric device—type 1. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Fig. 2. Symmetric device with larger left disc—type 2. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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to the device. The inner parts of the nitinol frame, which
includes the two discs and the central waist, are covered by
ePTFE. Left and right disc diameters, waist diameter, waist
length, and recommended sheath size of each one of the
devices can be found in Tables I–III.

Implantation Technique

All the procedures were performed using intravenous
and inhalation general anesthesia and were given anti-
biotic prophylactic doses. Femoral venous access was
obtained with insertion of 5 or 6 Fr sheath, and 4 Fr
sheath was inserted to the femoral artery. All patients
received 100 U/kg of heparin and an additional dose,
in case the procedure lasted more than 1 hr, according
to the routine of each institution. Patients were main-
tained intubated during the procedure, and postproce-
dure recovery was performed according to the routine
procedures.

The device choice was based on LV angiography in
a cranial LAO projection and on TTE images.

The VSD was crossed by retrograde approach from
the aorta to LV to RV using a 4 Fr JR or an internal
mammary catheter, with a radiofocus (0.03200 � 260
cm) Terumo

VR
guidewire. As far as possible, the VSD

must be crossed with the guidewire, followed by the
catheter. The guidewire was positioned in the PA,
superior vena cava, or even in inferior vena cava. The
operator must ensure that the guidewire has not cross-
ing through tricuspid valve chordate tendinea by echo-
cardiographic guidance. The guidewire was snared and
withdrawn through venous sheath. A long delivery
sheath, appropriate for the selected device, was passed
over the guidewire from the femoral vein into the
ascending aorta, and the dilator was withdrawn �3–4
cm inside the sheath. Over the guidewire circuit, the
delivery sheath, with the dilator still inside it, was
positioned as near as possible to the LV apex. The di-
lator was then removed from the sheath, and the guide-
wire circuit was then broken. The delivery cable with

the device screwed on its tip was passed through the
delivery sheath. The distal disc was opened in the LV,
and the whole system was withdrawn up to and against
the LV orifice of the VSD. Once in correct position,
the right ventricular disc was opened on the right ven-
tricular side of the VSD, whilst checking the position
of the device, the tricuspid and aortic valves by echo-
cardiography and then the device was released.

RESULTS

Demographic Characteristics

In both centers, a total of 56 procedures were per-
formed in 55 patients. The mean age was 9.3 � 7.5
(range from 1.1 to 51.2) years, and the mean weight
was 29.1 � 15.9 (range from 10 to 78) kg. Thirty-five
(63.6%) patients were female.

Associate malformations were present in 9 (16.3%)
of the patients; three (5.4%) patients had Down syn-
drome, one (1.8%) aortic coarctation (treated previ-
ously with a stent), and a bicuspid aortic valve and a

TABLE I. Characteristics of the Symmetric Devices (Type 1)

Waist

diameter

Right disc

diameter

Left disc

diameter

Waist

lenght

Recommended

sheath size

4 8 8 3 5F–6F

5 9 9 3 5F–6F

6 10 10 3 6F–7F

7 11 11 3 6F–7F

8 12 12 3 7F–8F

10 14 14 3 7F–8F

12 16 16 3 9F–10F

14 19 19 3 9F–10F

16 21 21 3 9F–10F

18 23 23 3 10F–12F

20 25 25 3 10F–12F

22 27 27 3 12F

24 29 29 3 12F

Fig. 3. Asymmetric device—type 3. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

TABLE II. Characteristics of the Symmetric Devices with
Larger Left Disc (Type 2)

Waist

diameter

Right disc

diameter

Left disc

diameter

Waist

lenght

Recommended

sheath size

4 9 11.6 3 5F–6F

5 10 12.6 3 5F–6F

6 11 13.6 3 6F–7F

7 12 14.6 3 6F–7F

8 13 15.6 3 7F–8F

10 15 17.6 3 7F–8F

12 17 19.6 3 9F–10F

14 19 21.6 3 9F–10F

16 21 23.6 3 9F–10F

18 23 25.6 3 10F–12F

20 25 27.6 3 10F–12F

22 27 29.6 3 12F

24 29 31.6 3 12F
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history of a previous episode of endocarditis, one
(1.8%) with a 1.8-mm type A PDA (closed in the same
procedure with a Flipper 3 � 3 coil); in one (1.8%)
the VSD was residual after previous cardiac surgery,
one (1.8%) had previous endocarditis, one (1.8%) had
a subaortic membranous stenosis with systolic gradient
of 22 mm Hg, and one (1.8%) had situs inversus totalis
with apex dextroposition.

VSD Characteristics

The mean VSD diameter was 5.8 � 1.8 (range from
3.2 to 11.7) mm by angiography and 6.8 � 2.3 (range
from 3.4 to 13.3) mm by TTE, both measured from the
RV side. The VSD was single in 29 (52.7%) patients,
multifenestrated with two holes in 12 (21.8%) and with
three holes in 14 (24.4) patients. The mean Qp/Qs was
2.2 � 0.8.

The mean pulmonary arterial mean pressure was 24
� 6.5 (range from 13 to 40) mm Hg, and the mean LV
diastolic diameter was 43 � 5.9 (range from 30 to 56)
mm measured by hemodynamic study and TTE,
respectively.

Procedural Outcomes

Procedure success was achieved in 51 (91.0%) of 56
procedures. In one (1.8%) patient, a 51-year-old
female, a 12-mm type 3 device was implanted, but
because of a large residual shunt, was retrieved, and a
14-mm type 3 device was implanted. The device em-
bolized to the right PA 12 hr later and was retrieved
percutaneously, and a third device (type 2, 14 mm)
was then implanted. This also had to be retrieved due
to malposition and a large residual shunt, and the
patient was sent to surgery. In other two (3.6%)
patients, the devices were retrieved after implantation
but before release, due to large residual shunts. Two
(3.6%) patients had their procedures abandoned due to

the development of third degree AV block during
manipulation of the catheter and/or when the VSD was
crossed.

Patients were discharged from hospital in a mean pe-
riod of 24 � 6 hr after the procedure.

Rhythm disturbances were the most common minor
complication observed during and immediately after
the procedure. IRBBB was already present in 17
(30.9%) patients before the procedure. Of these, two
(3.6%) developed LAFB, one (1.8%) reverted to normal
during procedure, and 14 (25.4%) patients continued to
have IRBBB during longer-term follow-up. Five (9.0%)
patients had LAFB before the procedure. One (1.8%)
developed a transient second-degree AV block and
IRBBB while in the catheter lab. EKG 30 days later con-
tinued to show IRBBB but reverted to normal and sinus
rhythm at 90 days of follow-up. The remaining four
(7.3%) patients maintained LAFB at long-term follow
up. One (1.8%) patient, who had IRBBB þ LAFB previ-
ously, developed an ectopic atrial rhythm during the pro-
cedure. He was discharged from the hospital 24 hr later
with IRBBB þ LAFB. His EKG 30 days later was nor-
mal. EKG before the procedure had shown an ectopic
atrial rhythm in one (1.8%) patient, who developed
IRBBB during PMVSD closure. He was discharged
from the hospital 24 hr later, still with IRBBB. EKG at
30 days follow-up was normal.

From the patients who presented a normal EKG before
procedure, three (5.4%) developed LAFB immediately after
the procedure, which persisted at 90 days of follow-up. One
(1.8%) patient developed first-degree AV block and four
(7.3%) cases of RBBB after the procedure. All reverted to
normal within the first 24 hr after the procedure.

Four days after discharge from the hospital, one
(1.8%) patient developed third-degree AV block. The
patient was treated with dexamethasone for 48 hr but
intermittent third-degree AV block persisted. She
received an epicardical pacemaker, and 1 month later,
the EKG showed sinus rhythm.

Residual shunt was evaluated by angiography and/or
by TTE immediately after the procedure. Forty-six
(82.1%) patients had no residual shunt, five (8.9%) had
a trivial residual shunt, and five (8.9%) a moderate re-
sidual shunt. These persisted at the discharge TTE 24
hr after the procedure.

One (1.8%) patient developed severe aortic regurgi-
tation immediately after the procedure and was referred
for surgery.

During the late follow-up of a mean of 298.0 � 88.9
(range from 127 to 383) days, there were no deaths.
There was no onset of new third-degree AV block. Of
the five (8.9%) patients, who had trivial residual shunt
immediately after the procedure, only one (1.8%) con-
tinued with the shunt. From the five (8.9%) patients

TABLE III. Characteristics of the Asymmetric Devices (Type 3)

Waist

diameter

Right disc

diameter

Left disc

diameter

Waist

lenght

Recommended

sheath size

4 10 10 3 5F–6F

5 11 11 3 5F–6F

6 12 12 3 6F–7F

7 13 13 3 6F–7F

8 14 14 3 7F–8F

10 16 16 3 7F–8F

12 18 18 3 9F–10F

14 20 20 3 9F–10F

16 22 22 3 9F–10F

18 24 24 3 10F–12F

20 26 26 3 10F–12F

22 28 28 3 12F

24 30 30 3 12F
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with moderate residual shunts, in one, there was no re-
sidual shunt and four (7.1%) continued with the same
degree of shunting. In summary, 91% of the enrolled
patients had no residual shunt in the late-clinical fol-
low-up, which was confirmed by TTE. Additionally,
the mean LV diastolic diameter decreased from 43 �
5.9 mm to 38 � 5.6mm (range from 25 to 53).

Table IV summarizes the minor and major complica-
tions observed among these patients.

DISCUSSION

The present analysis demonstrates the feasibility and
safety of the percutaneous approach of PMVSD with
the novel dedicated CERA

VR
device, with high-acute

success rate and low incidence of third-degree AV
block up to the midterm follow-up.

The traditional treatment for VSD with hemody-
namic significance is surgical repair, which was per-
formed for the first time by Lillehei et al. [7] in 1954.
In 1988, Lock et al. [8] published the first VSD closure
using a transcatheter approach.

The first device specifically designed for PMVSD
closure was the asymmetric Amplatzer

VR
device, whose

initial experience was reported in 2002 [1].
The largest experience with the Amplatzer

VR
asym-

metric device was published by Carminati et al. [9] in
the European Register, where, for PMVSD closure, the
main complication was third-degree AV block with an
incidence of 5%.

Since then, isolated publications have reported on
PMVSD closure using either the Nit Occlud

VR
device or

other devices not specifically designed for this purpose
[9].

The CERA
VR

asymmetric device presents at least
three significant modifications compared to the

Amplatzer
VR
asymmetric prosthesis: first of all, the niti-

nol wire mesh from CERA
VR

is covered by titanium
nitride deposition, which seems to result in an earlier
and more homogeneous endothelialization when com-
pared with nitinol [10]. Furthermore, the distance from
the waist to the inferior edge of the LV disc is 2.5 mm
(1 mm less than in the asymmetric Amplatzer

VR
device),

and finally, the distance between the discs is 3 mm and
not 1.5 mm (this modification is presented in all three
types of PMVSD CERA

VR
devices).

With the first and the second aforementioned modifi-
cations, the friction and the erosion of the devices edge
against the His bundle are reduced, leading to a lower
incidence of arrhythmia and probably less rhythm dis-
turbances. Regarding to the third modification, the
discs of the devices certainly apply a lower compres-
sion at the His bundle, and this may result in lower
incidence of AV block.

In this study, we observed only one case (1.8%) of
third-degree AV block, and, in this patient, the asym-
metric device was not used. These device modifications
may also explain the low incidence of third-degree AV
block in the immediate and mid-term follow-up; how-
ever, it is important to have in mind that third-degree
AV block may still occur during the long-term follow-
up. The onset of a new rhythm disturbance was 29%,
relatively low, without clinical significance, and revers-
ible in the great majority of them (87.5%).

As in most new procedures, we should acknowledge
the existence of a learning curve. For PMVSD closure
using CERA

VR
devices, even in experienced hands, the

most difficult issue for the authors was to choose the
ideal device for the appropriate type of the ventricular
septal defect. As a result, 11 devices were initially not
properly selected and needed to be replaced by the cor-
rect type and size.

An incidence of 5% of trivial and moderate residual
shunts was observed in this study. At mid-term follow
up, only one out of five patients had persistent trivial
residual shunt by either TTE or TEE, and four of five
patients had persistent moderate residual shunt. Of the

Fig. 4. A: Multifenestrated PMVSD associated with an aneu-
rysm. B: PMVSD closed with a type 2 device.

TABLE IV. Procedural Complications

In hospital

patients (%)

Late

patients (%)

Minor complications

Rhythm disturbance

(except third degree AVB)

13 (23.5%) 3 (5.4%)

Groin hematoma 0 0

Femoral arterial thrombosis 0 0

Device embolization 1 (1.8%) 0

Trivial RS 5 (8.9%) 1 (1.8%)

Moderate RS 5 (8.9%) 4 (7.1%)

Major complications
Third degree AVB 1 (1.8%) 1 (1.8%)

Severe AI 1 (1.8%) 0

Large RS 4 (7.2%) proc. Unsuccessful proc.

Death 0 0

AVB, AV block; AI, aortic insufficiency; RS, residual shunt; Proc, pro-

cedures.
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five patients who maintained residual shunt at 6-month
TEE, four had multifenestrated PMVSD associated
with an aneurysm (Figs. 4A and B). In these patients,
it was impossible to close all the holes in trying to
cover the inner part of the aneurysm with only one de-
vice, even when a device with a big left ventricular
disc (type 2, CERA

VR
device) was chosen. As multife-

nestrated PMVSDs have variable distances between the
holes inside the aneurysmatic sac and these holes are
located in different plans, implantation of two smaller
devices inside the aneurysmatic sac may be a better
strategy to close the left to right shunt completely.

In this study, situs inversus was not a technical prob-
lem for the procedure, as it was not the presence of an
interinfundibular VSD. In this last one, with the impos-
sibility to profile correctly the defect even during mul-
tiple angiographies, the TTE was a perfect guide to
positioning both devices correctly in these cases.

One patient presented severe aortic regurgitation and
was referred for surgery. During open-heart surgery, 7
days after the procedure, it was noticed that the device
was in good position, but a 3-mm perforation was
observed in the noncoronary leaflet caused probably by
trauma. The perforation was repaired with a direct suture,
and the device was left in place, because, in the surgeon
opinion, it was away from the aortic valve leaflets. The
patient was discharged from hospital after 7 days without
aortic regurgitation and with the device in place.

Prolapse of aortic leaflets in the VSD is another
problem. The authors did not encounter any problem
when only one aortic leaflet prolapsed into the VSD.
Therefore, when TTE showed prolapse of two leaflets
into the VSD, it was very difficult to measure the exact
size of the defect. This may lead to an incorrect deci-
sion in selecting the size of the device. Thus, in this
study, prolapse of two leaflets was considered a contra-
indication for percutaneous closure of the PMVSD.
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